
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WNIN’s mission is to connect individuals and institutions to help make the Evansville Tri-
State the best place to live and work in America.  WNIN is committed to fostering and 
creating partnerships that will have a positive impact in the areas of Arts & Culture, 

Business, Education, Government, and Health. 

2011 LOCAL CONTENT AND SERVICE 
REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY 

LOCAL 
VALUE 

 

WNIN is a valuable part of 
the Evansville, Tri-State 
area.   
 
WNIN is a trusted source for 
news and information. WNIN 
creates partnerships which 
help the community to be 
better informed, better 
educated, healthier, and 
economically stronger by 
providing valuable 
information to those who 
need it and use it.  WNIN’s 
mission is to connect 
individuals and institutions so 
that our citizens will live 
better lives, businesses can 
grow, and local institutions 
can fulfill their missions. 
 

In 2011, WNIN provided 
these key local services:   
 
Produced over 600 hours of 
locally-produced, issue-
related TV and FM content 
viewed on-air and on the 
web. 
 
Promoted healthy living on 
the web, on-air, and on the 
ground with local content 
and outreach. 
 
Hosted more than 7 events 
that connected audiences 
and organizations to serve 
the needs of our community. 
 
Provided a link to local 
Government through on-air 
coverage. 
 
 
 

WNIN’s local services 
had deep impact in the 
Tri-State area.  
 
Partnered with 13 
organizations to provide 
service and content to the 
Tri-State in the areas of 
Health, Business, Education, 
Government, and 
Arts/Culture. 
 
Served over 132,000 
viewers, including low-
income families.  
 
Connected over 6000 
children and caregivers with 
local organizations during the 
annual WNIN Kids Fest and 
Cookies With Santa. 
 
Prepared children for school 
with over 56 hours per week 
of educational programming. 

“Thank you Big Brother Big Sisters and 

WNIN! You’ve made a great impact on 

many of my students at South Heights 

School in Henderson. Great program with 

great leaders!  -Megan, Henderson, KY 
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SERVICES 
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WNIN is making a difference in our community through its mission of connecting individuals and institutions to help 
make the Evansville Tri-State the best place to live and work in America.  Surveys have told us that our community 
trusts our national and local programming and wants to see more local content.  With these goals in mind, WNIN has 
provided the following programming and services in five pillar areas-Health, Government, Arts/Culture, Business, and 
Education. 
 
 
Health 

 Partnered with the Welborn Foundation to produce 4.5 hours of on-air programming designed to outline the 
health problems our community is facing and solutions to those issues.  Topics included the connection 
between our built environment and our health, food access, and food culture. 

 Maintained the Healthier Evansville web site and facilitated meetings. 

 Partnered with the Raymond B. Preston Foundation to produce and air 4 mini-programs promoting good 
nutrition and exercise for children. 

 Partnered with the Pulmonary Fibrosis Partners to record five physician presentations on the disease and the 
advances being made in the medical community.  These presentations are available on TV and the web to 
educate patients and caregivers.  

 Provided 12 hours of local presentations on health topics such as Autism, Anesthesia, and programs 
provided by local hospitals. 

Education 

 Partnered with the Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation to provide support and instruction to Bosse 
and Reitz High School students in the production of “Community Link” and “Feel The History”.   Provided 
distribution of programming on television. 

 Regularly record and air local and national speakers so that viewers of all means can benefit from these 
presentations. 

 Provided over 9 hours of local presentations such as State of the School speeches, 

 Preparing children for school and life with over 65 hours of educational programming per week. 

 Helping teachers with professional development programming with 25 hours of Teaching Channel 
programming per week on WNIN Cable 12. 

Government 

 Connected citizens by airing over 130 local Governmental meetings including City Council, County Council, 
County, Commission, Drainage Board, Reorganization, Solid Waste, and Metropolitan Organization. 

 Promoted an informed citizenry through 7 live election debates. 

 Strengthened the link between our community and our Statehouse Legislators with 11 weeks of the 
“Lawmakers” series featuring State Legislators discussing the impact of their activities to Southern Indiana. 

 Provided over 15 hours of speaker presentations on topics such as neighborhood revitalization, and the new 
arena. 

Arts/Culture 

 Partnered with the Arts Council of Southern Indiana to highlight local High School Choirs in a Christmas 
music program. 

 Provided 12 hours of local speakers on culture and arts topics including Religion, social media, local festivals, 
events, and activities. 

Business 

 Local businesses were highlighted in 14 hours of programming through either the “Newsmakers” or “Regional 
Voices” series. Topics included revitalization of Downtown Evansville, the climate of the economy and the 
state of Henderson, KY. 

 Local businesses and organizations occupied booth space at both the Kids Fest and Hidden Treasures 
Rummage Sale promoting exposure to attendees. 
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WNIN-TV produced over 226 hours of local on-air content. 

 

 61 hours of local and national speakers- allowing audiences access to presentations they may not be 
able to attend. 

 135 hours of local governmental meetings, both live and delayed, allowing viewers the opportunity to 
be more engaged in civic activity. 

 7 live debates with local election candidates allowing citizens to make more informed voting 
decisions. 

 13 hours of interviews with local leaders providing an insight into our local businesses and non-
profits. 

 5 hours of interviews with our State legislators informing Southern Indiana citizens about their 
representation and legislative activities affecting our community. 

 Over 2 hours focusing on local health issues and actions our community is taking to make citizens 
healthier. 

 A one-hour live forum bringing together local experts to discuss energy conservation and provide 
techniques for saving both energy and money. 

 
WNIN partnered with the following organizations in 2011: 

 

 The Welborn Foundation 

 The Preston Foundation 

 The Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation 

 The Pulmonary Fibrosis Partners 

 The Chamber of Commerce 

 The League of Women Voters 

 The Evansville Courier and Press 

 The Arts Council of Southwestern Indiana 

 Urban Seeds 

 Healthier Evansville 

 Children’s Museum of Evansville 

 Fifth Third Community Garden 

 Southern Indiana Paranormal Investigators 
 
 

WNIN hosted 7 events that allow WNIN to work with other organizations to serve and educate our 
community. 

 

 WNIN Kids Fest 

 Walk and Roll Week 

 Cookies With Santa 

 WNIN Gala 

 The Haunting at WNIN 

 Community Garden 

 Hidden Treasure Rummage Sale 

 Orange Mug Club 
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STORIES OF IMPACT 

WNIN Tackles Local Obesity Problem 
 
We worked closely with the Welborn Foundation, 
the Raymond B. Preston Foundation, and other 
partners to produce content, on air, on the web, 
and on the ground, addressing the obesity problem 
in Evansville and the Tri-State area.  Efforts 
resulted in the Building a Healthier Tri-State series, 
Healthy Children on-air spots, a health focus with 
vendors and the Kids Fest.  
 
 

                                 

 

WNIN Is The Leading Provider Of Educational 
Media To The Tri-State’s Kids 
For thousands of children in the Tri-State, WNIN is 
the only source for free, high-quality educational 
television.  WNIN’s children’s programming 
teaches important educational and life skills, 
cultivating and challenging the critical thinkers and 
innovators of tomorrow.  And research consistently 
shows that our content helps kids from low-income 
families close the achievement gap. 
 
 
 

                                 

 

WNIN closes the gap between Evansville 
citizens and local government 
 
WNIN is the only source for viewing full-length 
meetings held by our local government officials.  
Viewers consistently voice their approval of this 
service and elected officials welcome the 
transparency the service provides to their 
constituents. WNIN covered 135 meetings in 2011. 
 
 

 

                                 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://slowburn.typepad.com/.a/6a00d8341d21c953ef011278daf1c528a4-800wi&imgrefurl=http://slowburn.typepad.com/my_weblog/childhood-obesity/&h=291&w=453&sz=65&tbnid=8al4Mg4G4EZm2M:&tbnh=91&tbnw=142&prev=/search?q=pictures+of+kids+watching+tv&tbm=isch&tbo=u&zoom=1&q=pictures+of+kids+watching+tv&docid=xnpnJ9eiJMVTOM&hl=en&sa=X&ei=MmMoT__3O6HU2AXar9TEAg&ved=0CEMQ9QEwCA


 

                                 

 

 
 
 

2011 Community Outreach 
 
WNIN Kids Fest 

 
WNIN seeks to improve the overall 
achievement rate of the children in our 
community by promoting and connecting 
children and their parents to the value 
provided through the PBS preschool block, 
parent/child involvement and related literacy 
activities.  WNIN focuses on early childhood, 
as it is the most important time in a child’s 
overall development.  In addition, WNIN 
encourages future literacy-related activities 
and lifelong learning to attendees by offering a 
free book and character meet and greets. 
 

Healthier Evansville/Walk & Roll 
Week 
 
Healthier Evansville is a collaboration of 
community partners dedicated to promoting 
healthier lifestyles through physical activity, 
proper nutrition and healthy choices to 
positively impact the individuals and families 
of our community and to eliminate preventable 
diseases caused by unhealthy lifestyles. Walk 
& Roll week includes different walking, bike 
riding and running activities throughout the 
Tri-State for the public to participate in for 
FREE. Healthier Evansville has now spawned 
www.healthierevansville.org that includes all 
events and information about healthy 
initiatives throughout the Tri-State region. 
Healthier Evansville and WNIN continue to 
oversee the website. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

The 2011 WNIN Kids Fest 

featured over 50 non-profit 

partners that provided 

educational activities for 6000 

attendees.  

 

Healthier Evansville consists 

of 40 local agencies. 

 

www.healthierevansville.org 

has had over 1900 web page 

views in a 2-month period. 
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http://www.healthierevansville.org/
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Energy-Learn, Act, Save: A 
WNIN Forum 
 
With energy costs continuing to rise, and more 
emphasis being placed on conservation, WNIN 
responded by providing a discussion on this 
topic.  On May 5, 2011 at 7pm, WNIN hosted a 
live one-hour forum that examined 
conservation techniques and how using green 
products and techniques in local building 
projects are being implemented. 
 
We looked at energy star products, energy 
audits, rebates and incentive, the costs 
associated with green buildings, what the City 
of Evansville is doing to promote these efforts, 
and several new green buildings in our 
community. The forum featured seven local 
experts in the areas on conservation, energy 
alternatives, regulations, and building 
practices. 
 
Viewers interacted with the panel via phone 
calls, facebook, and email allowing the experts 
to respond directly to questions and 
suggestions. 
 
New partnerships were formed between WNIN 
and the local energy companies, architects, 
universities, contractors, the Evansville SEEQ 
office, and State agencies. 
 
Panel members of the Forum agreed that the 
project was very useful in providing the public 
with valuable information and expressed their 
willingness to work on similar projects in the 
future. A viewer commented that he felt the 
forum covered all of the pertinent information 
on energy conservation. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Panel members of the WNIN 

energy forum agreed that the 

forum was very useful in providing 

the public with valuable information 

and expressed their willingness to 

work on similar projects in the 

future.  

 

 A viewer commented that he felt 

the forum covered all the pertinent 

information on conservation. 
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Community Interaction  
via wnin.org and social 
media 
 
Social media and web-based services 
provide important opportunities for WNIN 
to ascertain and meet community needs. 
 
In FY 2011, WNIN continued to use our re-
designed website to provide a third 
distribution platform for our WNIN 
produced content.  
 
Facebook and Twitter allow WNIN to 
communicate with audiences for valuable 
feedback. 
 
 
 

Community Partnerships 
Enable WNIN FM To 
Produce New Content 
 
WNIN-FM continues its partnership with 
Indiana Public Broadcasting Stations to 
bring unique content from around the 
state to Evansville audiences. In FY2010, 
WNIN-FM also launched a weekly, one 
hour program called Regional Voices 
featuring performances from all over the 
Tri-State.  The Trend, a weekly one hour 
local talk and interview program, uses 
input from the community and has a panel 
of rotating experts in five specified 
content areas to guide coverage.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

The community accesses wnin.org 
on a regular basis: 

 
Unique Users: 26,780 
Page Views: 265,677 

Avg. Time on Site: 2:03 
 

 
The use of educational 

programming available on wnin.org 
continues to grow: 

 
Unique Users: 5,235 
Clip Views: 10,263 

Avg. Time on Site: 4:46 
 
 
 

 
WNIN-FM Local Content: 

 
 

 Five weeks of performances from 
the 2011 W.C Handy Blues and BBQ 
Festival 

 Eight weeks of performances from 
the 2011 ROMP bluegrass festival in 
partnership with the International 
Bluegrass Music Museum in 
Owensboro, Kentucky  

 An interfaith panel discussion of 
teachers in the Christian, Jewish 
and Muslim faiths 

 A layman’s discussion of the 
economy led by a University of 
Evansville professor  

 Folk music performances to 
promote the 2011 Ferdinand, IN folk 
music festival 
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Evaluating Outcomes, Measuring Impact 
 

                                 

 

                                 

 

“The instructors and students at Bosse High School’s EVSC Community Link 
have enjoyed an eight-year working relationship with the folks at WNIN.  
Through their professionalism, expertise, and willingness to assist the 
students in our broadcasting program, the EVSC Community Link television 
show has become a state and national award-winning program.”  
 
– Andrew Coil and Gabriel Golba, Community Link Instructors 
 

 

 
 

TV Local Content  
Breakdown 

 
Business       6% 
Government     75% 
Education       4% 
Culture       8% 
Health         7% 

 
Local children and caregivers enjoy the diverse 
educational experiences that the annual WNIN Kids 
Fest provides.  From fingerprinting with local law 
enforcement to health-related giveaways, the Kids 
Fest provides an entertaining and educational 
experience for over 5000 people, many from low-
income households. 

 

WNIN works to make our community healthy, well-educated, well-informed, and one that celebrates 
our children, helps individuals and institutions work together, and remembers our history as a 

blueprint for our future.   
 
 

405 Carpenter Street, Evansville, IN  47708   
Phone 812.423.2973 

www.wnin.org 

 
 


